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A VISITOR HERE.

Jxt,mpTX,w;;=r: '
He reports the “ 
doing well at

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES LOST AND FOUND DIED
jbflHAGEV—in Brantford, on Sunday,

Nov. 22nd, Peter Hagey, in his 39th 
year. Funeral takes place on Tues
day, Nov. 24th, at 2.30 p.m., from

L°ST-A SUM OF MONEY. ?

Finder kindly return to E. B. and acquaintances kindly accept The Tow
Crbmpton & Co.,' Enquiry Office. 136 this intimation. morrow in
j ■ j1/ ~— --raeaT- '-A-tt—      purpose of arranging for the progress

TO LET AftilliUS n/rilTO of work upon River Road. . The ob-
CÏCBia ;; fcgt of this work is46 relieve distress 

TO RENT—HOUSE NO. IS , , ip the Township.
Chatham St.; possession Dec. 1st. RESERVE Wednesday, and Thurs ^wnriPT'wn wmTTilPrV’

Apply 12? Cayuga St. ' ;v,\* day, November 25 and 26 for. Ba, -REPORTED FOR DUTY.
zaar and home cooking sale, under Harry Smith, residing. or Tqra-e 

y auspices of Ladies’ Aid at AJekari- Hill, received an appointment as far- 
dra Presbyterian-church. ,riar sergeant to the CanadianC.M...

I. O. D. E.—The War Talk and Con- in. training at Toronto, and left yes
terday on the 1.42 train to report 
himself for duty.

T OST—GOLD BAR BROOCH ON 
George, Sheridan or Market Sts. 

Reward, Courier..
;EBSXp‘,”Î',W'"CLASSIFIED ADS

136EE8E1S
Dees Chances, Personals, etc.: __
One Issue .:........... .................1 «“J* » w®r<1
Three cUhsecntive Issues....2 “
Six consecutive issues.......3

By the month, 8 cents per word, • 
months, 46 cents; one year, 76 ceuu. Mlnl-
—Births, r«mrrtaae8,deaths, memorial no- 
tloes and^irds of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 60 cents flrst Insertion, and 26 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Brents—Two cents a word for 
Itch insertion. Minimum ad, 26 words.

In
Tyt- 
v- •MEET TO-MORROW.

nship Council will meet to- 
the Clerks office-for the

------  " L ■The advertising columns of the 
teo daily papers tell their own storyHi idp
war means to England. ' »
•UU And a great deal otsati 
grim humof. “** -■ .1.. .

appear to have been groundleea. Theta * _ 8pee|el Wjre M The c„,ne,.|

. Despdrate fighting in Russian 
* as to

«
b K.JÂ-

!
i■I

1\ and AN fm mnro LET—5-ROOMED HOUSE, 
298 West St., $6.00 per month. 

Apply next door. 'if 11Mt40
cert for the Belgian Fund announ
ced for November 24th. at the Con
servatory of Music has been post
poned for two weeks ovying to the 
number of similar attractions being 
held this week. Date to'1>c announ
ced later.

MALE HELP WANTED TO RENT—GOOD STORE FOR 
rent, number 78 Market Street. 

Apply to The’ Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited.

'TO LET—FIRST-CLASS ROOMS 
with board, $4.50 per week. Phone 

and every convenience. Box 15, Cour-

MümhavTbeen losses, indeed, In oat liWto 
and gains in -another/ with .the »et 
result that there le seemingly no 
serious diminution of the amount of 
space sold at the usual rates tor ed- 

"vertlslng.
The most notable change- hee been 

In the character of thé advertising. 
It Is distinctly war’ advertising. Of 
that sort It la more extensive than 
has ever been known tit the history 
of British Journalism. The greatest 
•pace gain Is probably In. the “small 
ad" line. Two or more pages of the 
leading morning papers are crowded 
with fine print annou 
only a bold initial 
the monotony. ,

The conspicuous new feature la the 
"Killed in Action" or the “Roll of 
Honor" section. Alongside, the fami
liar string of "Births, Deaths and 
Marriages” it la new a daily, occur
rence to find In many of the papers 
a good part of a column taken up 
with such announcements as this/ 

Read: Killed In action, Arthur Bed- 
dome Read, Sec. Lient. Sqmernet 
Light Infantry, tiw dearly loved sob 
of the late Robert R, Read and Mrs. 
Read, Avalon, -Button, Surrey, and 
grandson of- thd late CoL' R.: H. Bed- 
dome and Mrif/s Beddome, BlsptfS, 
Putney.

There la n<ft >' column and hgr^ly 
an advertlsetifent among-the hundreds 
on the paid' but that'directly: or In
directly suggests some phase of the 
war. Thé “Personal” columns, as 
ever, are enigmas except to those who 
have shared the secret of communi
cation by this means; but they often 
flavor* of patriotism. When one reads: 
“Dearest: Am praying for you. Al
ways loyal.
Imagine It to be some sweetheart’s 
possibly vain attempt to get a word 
to her soldier lover, she knows not 
Itist where.
-’Rot one needs to exercise no ti*

An impudent theft was committed ^iodtion to see the effect of tile war 
ast night whereby Mr. Williams 1 f fLh other Instances, Tasting a personal
:85 1-2 Dalhousie street is the loser)haphazard, one finds near the
li a horse and fig. H^ had left the »•— —-------- ’ — “***• v -
lutlit for a short, while in the livery 
Stable of Wiggins, Dalhousie street,

When he went to take over ht* 
hWie and rig, they were ■

TVANTED—SIX CANVASSERS, 
VV either ladies or gentlemen. Apply 

Orme Studio, 103^ Colborne St. aw46

-CARPETBALL.NOTE.
Two excellent carpctball games 

were played off on Saturday when 
the Bulldogs phoved superior to the 
Sons of England No. a. by the score 
of 103-85, while the Borden No. 2 
team put it across the Liberal No. 2 
by the score of 120-112;

WILLING, IF FOREIGN?
Two Armenians, both fairly fluent 

sneakers of English, and naturalised 
citizens stopped a Courier man to-day 
and asked where they might enlist 
for active service. They were’directed 
to the 25th Dragoons headquarters, 
and made off for that point quickly.

MEETS TO-NIGHT.
The 38th. Dufferin Rifles. Athletic 

Association meets to-night in'the Ar
mouries. when several important mat
ters will be discussed 4*d a program 
drawn up for the winter sports. 
Though depleted 6f many of their 
best men, the association hopes to 
brine on the young blood,

PRISONERS OF WAR. .
Two Turks were taken into custody 

this morning as prisoners of ,war. 
They were AH Mahomet and Cemil 
lemcil. They appear to be very 
harmless and have. not complained of 
their treatment. They are now loca
ted in the police station, pending the 
arrival of an scort from Toronto.

A .1 ||l&bti
I War Prices
SV. . ■

)N
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t34
Poland, but without 
the outootne, and * 1 -
similar activity in West Fland
ers are the outstanding features 
to-day in the areas of military op
erations.

The flurry caused by the attack 
of British aviators on the Zeppelin 
headquarters at FHednchshafen 
has not yet subsided, and the 
amount Of comment on this ma- 

: in both the Ger-

ortion to the

FEMALE HELP WANTED Children’s 
Aid Society at S. M. Thomson 
Home, Chatham and George Sts. 
Tuesday. Nov. 24, at 3 o’clock. Mrs. 
O’Sullivan, superintendent Mercer 
Reformatory and J. A. Btinrey of 
Department of Neglected Childi'-n, 
will give addresses. Public invited.

ANNUAL MEETING,
—WANTED—MIDDLE-AGED WO- 

1VV man; family of two; no washing. 
Apply 475 Colborne St. f36

WANTED—A GOOD RELIABLE 
woman* in East End to take home 

washing and ironing every weçk. Ap
ply 70 Alfred St. _ f40
WANTED—A~MAID FOR GEN- 
1 ** eral housev.-ork; must be good 
cook; references. Apply 70 Alfred St.

t36ier. —■
=T<0 RENT—SEVERAL HOUSES 

A from $10 to $15. Apply 42 Park rv

BRANTt8tf mAve.

TO LET—96 WELLINGTON.
Apply 100 Wellington.

=
t44 m f♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦M♦♦♦♦>♦tV»t»44 Featuredent appearir 

man and the 
to be out of 1 
real damage inflicted.

, * * *
Violent bombardments have de- 

" stroyed the town hall and thé 
x central market at YpresT accord

ing to official news reaching here 
from Paris. This ma^ herald the 

" resumption of the attempt on the 
part of the .Germans to break 
the center of the allied line, 
blocking their way to- the coast, 
held by the English. This theory 

c finds some confirmation in the re
newed reports that the Germans 
are bringing un heavy reinforce
ments throughout Belgium.

* - * *
- From Germany, there come re

ports of feverish activityi in the 
construction of warships as well 
as in the manufacture of Zeppelin 
airships. The opinion prevails 

> that Germany i6 not able to com
pete with Great Britain in the 
construction of- battleships. Con
sequently she is devoting greater 
energy to the building of an air 
flee*. Naval construction takes 
relatively second place.

* * *
Both sides continue to be 

ticent concerning the progress of 
the great battles in Poland, but 
Berlin is confident that General 
Von Hindenberg will justify his 
reputation as the most successful 
of the German generals. A mili
tary authority quoted by the Brit
ish Lokal Anzeiger deçlares that 
the fall of Lemberg is only a ques
tion of time, because Von Hinden 
berg is rolling rip the Russian 
right while at the same time the 
Austrians are attacking on _ the 
left. There is. however, no direct 
information from the front to con
firm this opinions

Mr: H.-ft"Stevens, M.P., of Van- 
blames Germans for sending 

the cargo of Hindus to Vancouver in 
July.

XLocal News *TO LET—4 WASHINGTON ST., 
all conveniences. Apply 9 Buffalo

enta, with 
to relieve

>uncem
letter ABE MARKS ft CO 

In The Fighter, the 
Girl—Comedy
MITCHELL TRIO |j
Novelty Aerialists { !

MINSTREL BILLY CLARK. 
The Mifth Producer

Mm! Peddler 
Sketch *

t-tf ■, theSt.

THt hROBS
f36

ÜLAT TO RENT—MODERN 
conveniences. J. J. Kelly, 48 Col-

t29tf

'DO LET—61 DARLING STREET. 
Apply 100 Wellington.

TO LET—RED BRICK COT- 
A tage, East Ward, gas, $8.00. Ap
ply 30 Market St-

>

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS borne St. TORONTO, Nov. 23.—Since Sat
urday the movement of a cold wave 
from the northwest has kept the wea
ther cold in Ontario and Quebec, at
tended by local snow flurries. In the 
West, find, mild conditions prevail.

Forecast*:
Moderate winds; fine 

Tuesday, tine with rising

COUNTY COUNCIL.
A session of the Couçty Coun: i 

has been called for to-moijtow after
noon.

PAYING UP
The Hydro Electric Power Com

mission acknowledged the receipt of 
$',596.57 from the city. This is an
other instalment paid off the debt to 
hydro.

W
WANTED—TO TAKE IN WASH- 

ing. Apply Box 16, Courier. mw44

WIDOW WANTS POSITION Obj 
■”* g farm as housekeeper, where her 
small boy could be kept. Apply Mrs. 
W. Herbert, care A. ^Lewis, R. R. No.
7, Guelph.

t44
THE STRAND WAR SERIES
Actual Scenes in the Fighting ' 

Line
The Popular Photo Play 

THE MILLION DOLLAR 
MYSTERY

t6tf
and cold, 

temperâtue.
■ARTICLES FOR SALEsw34

J
ited, aceWANTED—FRUIT TREES TO 

trim. Satisfaction guaranteed by 
competent person. Phone 1969.

WANTED—HATS REMODELED 
1 ’ and trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill St.

mw44nov

XDOOO°9^i
--------------------

L'OR SALE—LOT 36x132, on Wal
nut St., cheap. Apply 46 Col

borne St.

:

hardlyr52 that town and to the 1 
INFLICTED LOS

LONDON, Nov. 
Times’ Petrogrtd corn 
in a despatch supplemer 
declaring that private 
ceived in the Russian 
confirmed the reports o 
sian victory over the Ge 
FoUnd, says:

"According to unoffici 
mation reaching here the 
army of 400,000, which 
eruption between the V11 
Warta Rivers, has boa 
up into several parts, 
whick was compelled t< 
his course southward 
other northward.

FOR SALE—ECHO PLACE LQT 
A 65 x 100, $5 foot, worth $12 foot. 
People’s Business Exchange. For ap
pointments address Post Office Box

r29nov
Monial MeCOURT OF REFORM.

Three vagrants promised to mend 
their ways when brought before Magis 
trate Livingston this morning, and 
they were given the opportunity _ to 
do so. Two drunks were dealt with, 

I one being lined $3 and the other, 
Charles Walker, was sent down for 
thirtv da*'s. This comprised the busi-

WANTED—ALL KINDS OF
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard's, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
pianager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I96mar2615

161.
SPECIAL PROGRAM

pWO ROBES (GRPUND HOG), 
A suitable for auto or carriage, for 
sale cheap at 255 Nelson St.

15 Reels15 ReelsSTORY HOUR. Famous Plgyers 
ALPINE TRAGEDY

Five Reels

Love,” he may easilya61 “Partners for Fair,” will be the 
subject taken at the story hour giv
en to-môrrow at the Public Library. ,
The Rev. G. A. Woodside will prô^11685 °* court‘ , 
ba'bly take the class on Thursday. 'I

EMPLOYMENT WANTED MEDICAL re-
A

(RELIABLE WIDOW LADY DE- 
sires position as housekeeper for 

two or three adults, or housework in 
comfortable home; best references. 

‘Box 17, Courier.

Consolidated Program
LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER

Three Reels
STOLEN NECKLACE 

Three Reels

£)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

HORSE AND RIG STOLEN.
1

EXHIBITION FEE
A receipt for $75 is on the file in 

the City Clerk’s office this morning, 
this being the amount of the fee paid 
by the Brant Theatre for an exri- 
bition license.

A SADDLER WANTED-
No sooner had the 25th Brant Dra

goons left on Saturday than orders 
were received' for a saddler and a 
shoeing, smith. Major Smith at once 
set about the task and secured 1 
smith, who left, for Toronto, training 
quarters yesterday. The saddler has 
(net to be (f.ecuredk, but there are 
hopes that one will be obtained soon.

rf
C

sw40
CARTING top.such an appeal as this: ' ■

“1 want to buy a German helmet 
What offers?”

Thére'ara many suggestions of how 
one may help the troops in tsalûlng 
such as tills : ' ' •

“Will anybody lend a pack of har
riers or beagles, to a regimental mess 
to be hunted by tho officers until or
dered abroad?": ’

There are those who pant to to- 
essiaqs on èaté wounded relatives, such as this: 

DecOps’egiding. "If anybody has ne#e of Major A- 
They are Warqcfr.v: ifBrpeT, repre- f. Haig, the King’s Own Scottish Bor- 
teirbv W. H. Charlton for 'plaintiff deters, wounded at Le Chatéau, will
a'titf Harley and Sweet for qj(Wndlant. they please communicate with ------ .”

The electric wiring contractors of ÉjQ the case of Gott v TowtWjof “Gentlemen, Idle through the war/* 
the city have applied for a by-law F,hmtford. Brewster and HeyMST the appears frequently In the, appeals tor 
imposing a license fee of $50 upon all if tier and J. b. Foulds for Gotf. - j Miployment. One such says
who contract for electric wiring work ,»qT YET ACCEPTED 1 take a P«ty ^ ^urln*
in the city They petition for this by- » „ ,, c v J r anywhere through Great Britain,
and in order that the regulation^ Quar -Master Sergt. Plummy. Avho ^ "advertiser holding #post under 
and in order that the regulaitonl volunteered for the 1st Bngade)Cai^ mHttary authority ask. If “« kindly 
governing electric ligh: Installation!, adia.n Mounted Infantry has soofa*' disposed tady or gentleman will end 
in the city might be better enforced!' received no permission from OttiVja him £15 for special famUyFrovlslee; 
The petition is signed by the prhi to report at Toronto. The posllloff' will repay by instalments of 10 shU- 
cipal local electricians and also by H °f regimental Q.M.S. is a permanent ungs a week."
K. Mowat, electrical inspector and stoff one,and is made, from the militia*
Fire Chief Lewis, both of whom are department at Ottawa, and cannot oe’ 
interested in the movement. volunteered from except by express

wish of that department.

i tly in each 
:ces succeed 
d these

BUSINESS CARDS' Universal Program
THE MIDNIGHT VISITOR

•One Reel
THE DANGER lTnE

QALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
^ kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
ind 1653

JBUANTED—MEN AND BOYS Td 
buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 

the city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie

ted_______ _ ___I ____found tOjbé*
imping and n<) trace of them has ydi 
bISn-discovered.
TWO ENTERS;

‘Tvfo ffis’és 
at the next jürÿ sitting? of the County 
Court: which. 'Opens Tte-Ss

%
t ana arftSt c

(JIVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
eral carting and baggage transfer. 

L-A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. <-apr6-15

MONUMENTS eht^rSI- t8%e,etriedare
'T1HE. jOHN^HILL-GRANIXE 

Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

ILPOULTRY
=show m

couver
WATCH WORK OUR WATCH- 

word Brqnco Jeweller, Cart
wright. 118 Market St. DESIRE PROTECTION.c

PRAISE(JON CRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
ing .of all kinds—sidewalks, cis

terns, etc. E Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell
2095. c

VAUTO LIVERY Reid & Brown Opens TUESDAY, NOV. 24. -
In Old Hamilton Bldg., 93 

Dalhousie St.
Promises to be a hummer. The 

Association will give away a pen 
of different birds every night to 
the lucky number.

ADMISSION 15c

MAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 DAL- 
housie St., 3 doors west of Fire 

Hall, oppqsite Bell Telephone. Auto 
for hire at shortest notice, also all 
kinds of hacks, coupes and rigs of any 
description; safe drivers, safe horses. 
'Both phones 305. Open day and night.

UNDERTAKERS 
• 151 Colborne St.

Open Day and Night

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦é»éééééé»4-6 4 ♦♦♦♦»»♦

IA J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 
* the late Joseph Tilley, is carry

ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St. c

DR.
WANTED—ALL KINDS

\ ond-hand furniture bought and 
■old; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

SEC- DENTAL COOPER Remarkable Feai 
tack on Germai 

pelin Shedi

WOULD FIGHT FOR BRITAIN
QR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 

his old stand over the Bank of 
Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.

/ d-mar26-15

Both B Kiropractor

■ No Drugs 
I Nd Knife

■ Cause 
Removed 
Nature

W Cures

23 Charlotte
BELL PHONE 2083

Many Subject» of Austria Anxious to 
Take Field Against Her

The Bohemians, Czechs, and other 
non-German subjects of the Austro- 
Hungarian empire resident in London 
have formed themselves Into a society, 
and mhny, of them offered, their 
rices ti> the British government.

They recognise that, as they are 
the subjbcU of an enemy power, the 
British government has no, other 
course than to; treat them as techni
cally hostile atiens. BuVbelng strong
ly pro-British In sentiment, they are 
grieved that Bohemian and Cseeh 
prisoners hr England, haw to he treat
ed as Germans and. Austrians. They 
désire, not only the victory of Britain, 
but to serve in the ranks of its army.

When It was pointed out to some 
of their representatives that If they 
fought on the British side they would. 
If captured, be shot as traitors, the 
confident reply wis:

“We have thought of that We 
shall take precautions never to he 
captured alive."

ADDRESSED P S.A.
FROM SALISBURY PLAINS _

Wag. Bremmer, one of the active 
service volunteers now at Salisbury 
Plains, writes to say that he is in the 
best of condition, and likes -the train
ing camp on English soil well. Every
one in the camp, is pleased with the 
arrangements made and have nothing 
of which to complain. He speaks we'l 
of the work conducted by the Y. M. 
C. A. there] His address, which will 
find anyone of the Brantford conting
ent is “G company, 4th Battalion, 
Bustard Camp, Salisbury Pfeins, Eng
land.” ,

c “THE TEA POT DTSpeakine on “Christian Citizenship” 
at the P.S.A. Brotherhood. Mr. Jos. 
Ham. M.P.P., said that the reason 
why so much selfishness rules the 
world is that we are taught to look 
to those who are at the top of tin 
ladder as good examples, and that 
we should follow theii; ways; but a 
large number who are at the top never 
deserved to get their. Last year two 
Canadian citizens died: one left be
hind him eighty mêlions of dollais 
and the other left sixty millions of 
dollars. It was impossible to live a 
Christian life arid amass such great 
fortunes, while there are so many 
people who are half starving.

BUANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
hlso repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone

LONDON, Nov. 34 
announced officially tl
noon that the British 

kfternoi 
en, on L

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT1
134 Dalhousie Street

[)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods pf painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., fever Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

who Saturday 
Friedrichahafe 
stance, report positive!} 
the bombs thrown 

, reached their objective, 
serious damage was dc 
Zeppelin airship factor] 
, Details werg given 
House~of Commons b; 

'. Spencer ChUrchill, First 
the Admiralty.

. “On Saturday,” 1 
Churchill, “the aeropls 
the direction at Squad) 
mander E. F. Briggs c 

, yal Air Service, with F 
mander Babbington an 

.-UcujQftppe, flew froir 
terrwHy to the Zeppel 

All of the tl

12124. c c

ELOCUTION AND ORATORYPAINTING THE HURLEY HA^L
Is now open to accept engagements 
for dances, balls, concerts, Wlge 
meetings, etc. It Is besjjtifully-Sflec- 
orated, well heated ana 'the latest 
Indirect lighting system. Apply at 
the Hall or phone 1036. Terme, yee- 
sonable. A

D. D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

M E. SQUIRE, M. O., HONOR 
‘graduate of Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
'Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Peel St —

County of Brant 
NOTICE !

27 Dragoons 
Are Rejected 

On Arrival

RESCUE WORK.
Miss Ratte of Toronto, superin

tendent of the re4emption work for 
girls for tne Prfesbyterian Board of 
Moral and Social Reform, gave an 
intensely interesting account of her 
work while addressing the thank- 
offering meeting of the W. M. S. in 
Zion Church a short time ago. De
siring to aid her in this noble work, 
the ladies of this church have sent a 
bale of clothing and a barrel of pre
served fruit for use in the Rescue 
Home, Toronto. This hoirie is not a 
Toronto institution, supported by that 
city. So far as possible, it meets the 
needs of the whole surrounding disj 
trict, and is under the supervision of 
and supported entirely by, the Pres
byterian Church in Canada.

c62

WHOLESALE is hereby given that the Sittings of 
the General Sessions, of the Peace and 
County Court in and for the County 
of Brant will be Holden at the Court 
House in City of Brantford on Tues
day, the 8th day of December, 1914, 
at the hour of 1 o’clock in the after
noon, of which all Justices df Peace, 
Coroners, Constables, Gaolers, and all 
others concerned, are required to take 
notice and attend, to do and perform 
all duties which appertain to them.

A. E. WATTS.
Dy. Sheriff.

Sheriff’s Office, County of “Brant.
Brantford, November 20th, 1914.

J^ERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros., Importers.

-CHIROPRACTIC & OPTICS
factory. ■■ 
flew down to a close nu 
heavy fire from airship 
rifles. They launched tl 
in accordance with in 

ONE AVIATOR CAI 
“Commander Briggs 

ed* to havè been shot 
to have been taken wot 
hospital, as a prisoner, 
officers returned safely 
territory, although theii 
were damaged by the 
enemy. They reported 
that all of the bomb 
thëir objective, and tl 
damage was done to th
'“This flight of 350 n 
trating 130 miles into 
Across a montainous 
tinder difficult weathçr 
constitutes, together w 
tack, a fine feat of arm

KAISER IN DIS< 
Takes This Means < 

Death by Bon 
PARIS. Nov. 23—Ge 

turtd near Ypres say tl 
ago the kaiser spent f 
Roulers.

Quarters were engage 
two houses at opposite 
village. He wore the 1 
cavalry sub-lieutenant a 
tinually passing from < 
the other.

These elaborate prêt 
taken as the best cqi 
paid to the allies’ aerop

Owing to the various companies in 
training at Toronto being . full 
strength and many overflowing, it has
been found necessary to reject a num- “Jack” and "Tommy*
ber of active service recruits. This Perh lt be of Interest to
has had a marked.effect upon cavalry £ jBck Tar and Tommy At-
sections. Thus it is that 27 Brantford Mn „ their nicknames,
volunteers were turned down yester- £ name given to a sailor
day upon undergoing examination on ln the street originates
the grounds. However as those.turn- ^ ^ torpftnIln waterproof wfern 
ed down are quite qualified to remain * weather. Curiously
as infantry, they arc being taken 1e
over and transferred to differnt- sec- bnva la^naw-blne
tions of infantry. Therefore the.num, -Ty’ w, n 1s3S3FS3£r£ Sssss *5EUffiS,‘fc 1set of troopers', and as they had much -'LJ™ «Ma tn wrti* Aaj* was W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer
material to select from, it was natural - h«i» Kvik In’wtitrl, ^°x- sale by public auction on Tues»
that the smaller men should fall oqt ] day next, Nov. 24, at 66 Queen St,,
of,me- -w- - ’ f -P-m sharp, . the follow,ng

CABLE WAS^CUT. . ::*% ^tss^nabtoTo Æti; time hi ™ dining chairs, it ixteisipn -Th^GoffieSl^mmaSon44rePaum ' an»! Ï,

aica early in August |of this year, ^ rocker, 1 oak rocker, x oak coaVheat-
which at the time was thought to bé it? JTÎn enmnW e-’ 1 secretary and .book case corn-
due to an earthquake. It is now blned* 1 oak secretary, 1 chest draw-
known that the Jamaica cable was ( „ h ers’ a quantity of garden tools, nine
cut by hostile cotisera on August 3 -- * yards stair carpet. Also a great
at 6.40 a.m., before the,declaration 111 ___________ * , many other articles too numerous to
of war. » », « j~T • .___ . mention, on Tuesday next, November----------- WA P»trol J® » reconnoitring party ol 24> at Queen stTeet, at 1.30 p.m.

Hon. Walter. G. Mitchell was elect- e,hout twentr men end horse». sharp. Everything must be sold,
ed unopposed to succeed the late Hon. Fishermen stated that the German No reserve. Terms, spot cash.
P. S. G. MacKenzie as Treasurer of fleet was preparing lor a decisive ac- E. Richardson, W. J. Bragg,
Quebec Province, ____ •_.......... ' tion at sea. “ Proprietor. Ç, Auctioneer ■—

i>(AHXJÜÏKB

J)R. FRANK CRICHTON, MICHI- 
gan College Chiropractic, Grand 

Rapids, Mich, (full term), Toronto 
Ophthalmic College. - Chiropractic 
Spinal Adjustments. Eyes examined. 
Glasses fitted. Office, 136 Colborne 
St. 9-12, 1.30-6; Tuesday and Satur
day evenings. 7-8

w-mar26-15

CHIROPRACTIC
CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 

FRANK CROSS. D.C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lanlyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone. Bell 2025.

Bell Phone $60 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens ValetLEGAL
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

Ï and Repairing * ||
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and de#wd 

Oti the shortest notice. i,[:
G. H. W. BECK, m Market St

RREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Roys) Loan 

ft Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates.

jjUBBER BOOTS SOLED WITH W. S. Brewster, K.C, Geo. D. Heyd. (^AMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET

Hubber Stor,, 45 47 Dalhousie- S,. d8„„, ,„d

-REAL ESTATE FOR SALE- .TSLS» S’*
FOR SALE-SUBSTANTIAL; RE-' — v iliT8TP~—~ ; '■ , ' ,, AP‘i ____ -r.!j~^!*r.2^15

, 8idf"CC’ ? 7°™/. laundry, every ------------—-^1----------- --  OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSlrt 66x132. Apply 85 Sheridan. Phone VORMAN $.* MAUDSLEY. LATE,
convenience, large veranda, good barn, of Toronto, Choir Mastèr am?* t)R. C^ISTINE IRWIN^-GRA-

r44 Tenor Soloist, Zîbti Ptesbyterian duate of American "School of Os- 
Church. Voice production. Studio,
525 Colborne St. Studio open Friday 
and Saturday.

RUBBER REPAIRING* A

RESTAURANTS*********

=f=
BOOKS JUST pUT
The following titles try fattirite au-

piiJWiarS
mg. V > t ,:s . J*

The Wall of Partition. By Florence 
Barclay.

The Patrpl of the Sun Dance TraiL 
by R. Connor.

Innocent. By Marie Corelli.

Pickets’ Book Store
Our Only Addrees:

72 COLBORNE STREET
Phone U7S L-» i

> 3C

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

fOR SALE—GOOD BUILDING 
lot, corner Brant Avenue and Pal

ace Street. Cheap if sold at 
Apply 153 Brock.
j?OR SALE—1% STOREY RED 

pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas, 117 Vic
toria St.

once.
r32tf fJLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 

Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teach in $r “nice production, 
pianoforte and nrg«n. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023. ....______ ____________ c

£>R. C H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, Room tl. YJLCtiL ■- A-’

viOAUJiHi76
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Y.M.C. A. CAFE
Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carié 

Private dining-room for ladies 
and gentlemen.
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